Close your eyes and pray your prayer.
Pretend you’re in a ﬁsh like Jonah!

Dear God,
Thank you for
I’m happy about
I’m sad about
Please help
Amen.

What do you want to say to God?

.
.
.
.

I would have
just cried!

When Jonah was in the fish,
he prayed to God.

Fold here
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Fold here

Pre-Reader

The light of Christ is still with us!

Which boat goes in which dock?

Epiphany is the season of LIGHT!
Lighthouses help show boats the way to go in the dark!

YEAR B • JANUARY 24, 2021

Epiphany 3

God says, “Jonah go to Nineveh!”

Jonah tries to hide from God on a boat,
but is thrown off the boat.

Jonah goes to Nineveh.

Jonah is swallowed by a giant fish.

Follow Jonah’s journey to Nineveh.

God says, “Jonah, go to Nineveh.”
Jonah says, “No!”

The fish spits Jonah out after 3 days.

Today our church family prays for. . .
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God is calling us!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I think God is
calling me to play
in the bell choir!

God called Jonah just by
talking to him. Today God calls
us through other people.

Look in your church’s bulletin or worship folder for the announcements.
What is God calling people in your church to do?
Is there something God is calling you to do?

Fold here
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Fold here

Reader

The light of Christ is still with us!

It’s kind of like a light you feel
more than a light you see.

The qualities of light are kind of
like what Jesus gives us!

When we say the “light of Christ,” it’s not
like Jesus had a literal light that he gave
us. It’s a metaphor. Like the peace, love,
joy, and hope of Jesus. That’s the light.

How many qualities of light can you list?
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Epiphany 3

"And the people of Nineveh believed God. They proclaimed a fast and everyone, great and small, put on sackcloth." Jonah 3:5

It’s supposed to be uncomfortable.

That sounds uncomfortable.

Sackcloth is a heavy, itchy cloth made
of goat’s hair. It was worn as a sign of
repentance and obedience.

What is sackcloth?

Draw your own repentance outﬁt—something that would make you uncomfortable. What would it be made of?

I can’t decide. Wool is itchy. But linen wrinkles and
polyester is unfashionable. I love cashmere, but it
doesn’t look right on me. . .This is a challenge!

Today our church family prays for. . .
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